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Into the action 
Hellgate head wrestling coach Lanny Bryant shows the excitement and the agony of the Rocky Mountain Classic at Hellgate gym 

Jan. 16-17. The Knight wrestlers took a disappointing fourth place at the tournament. Ronan won the team title with 167 t'am points. 
second was Great Falls with 138% team points and CMR was close behind with 138 team points. Hellgate had 128 te~m points. 

Girls win first meet, . boys lose- laCking depth 
The girl's gymnastic team won 

their first meet against Helena 
High this Saturday, scoring 84.78 
to Helena's 83.75. 

Senior Mary Meyer led the 
team with three first places and 
one second. Results are as fol
lows : floor exercise, second, 
Meyer, and third, junior Laura 
Souligny; parallel bars, first, 
Meyer, and fourth, sophomore 
Eve Panna becker; balance 
beam, first, Meyer, and second, 
Souligny ; vault, first Meyer, 
third, Pannabecker, and fourth , 
Souligny; overall, first, Meyer. 

Girls' head coach, Shrrley Hill 
was pleased with the meet. 

"I think they did very well. 
They increased their score by at 
least five points," Hill said. 

She said that Big Sky is a very 
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strong team and is probably a lack · depth. Several individuals 
top contender for the state title. are doing well, though." 

"We hope to be in the top Individual results: floor exer-
three," Hill said. · cise, first, sophomore Brad Jar-

The boys gymnastics team lost vis, and second, senior Mike 
to Hetena. Head coach Robin Ramos; parallel bars, fourth, 
Hamilton said, "Its just that we Jarvis, and fifth , junior Pete 
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I PEER COUNSELING 
= §Peer- n. A person who has equal standing 
§with another' as in rank, class or age. 

I Counseling - g. An exchanging of opinions 
§and ideas, a consultation; discussion. 

§ Informational Meeting 5==== i Thursday 12:30 CIA 
§ EVERYONE WELCOME! ' _ 
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Shinn; vault, first Ramos; pom
mel horse, third, junior Jay 
Baugher; high bar, first, Ramos, 
and fifth, senior Russ Brester; 
rings, third, senior Chris Stav
ran, and fifth, junior Kirk 
Knight. 

university 

Hamilton said he feels that in 
the western division, Helena 
High is the favorite, "We're 
fighting for third but it's scary." 

The next gymnastics meet will 
be Thursday, Jan. 29 at Butte, 
and Sat. Jan. 31 at Sentinel. 
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This issue's Top Teen is Dan Nichols. He is an active member of Key 
Club and the Hellgate bands. Besides participating· in Concert, Pep, 
Jazz and Marching bands, he.is the vicEl-president of the organjzation. 
Dan is also in Chamber Choir and Chavies. His interests include· 
waterskiing, swimming and hiking. He· plans to go to ~he u· of M .and 
study to be a mortician. 


